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Retreat Venues

Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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GERMANY

RETREAT VENUES

Vierfalt Seminare and Events
22 PEOPLE

11 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

MUC

The Vierfalt Retreat Center is placed in an
old 4-side farm house including 10.000
sqm lovely garden with outdoor pool and
Sauna. The rooms are simple but very
charming. Our Yoga shala is one of the
highlights. High sealing, wooden floor
and a spectacular view into the valley.
Seminar rooms and rooms for bigger
parties (weddings) complete our offering

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

GERMANY
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and
welcoming hosts

RETREAT CENTER

at Vierfalt.

BAVARIA, GERMANY

Schweizerhaus Alpirsbach
19 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

FEATURES

around the world
STR

LEARN MORE

Surrounded by old fir trees and located on
a southern slope of a Black Forest hill the
house boasts with great views on Kinzigtal
River valley. The interior is eclectic modern
Scandinavian with lots of space, up to date
bathrooms and more than fully equipped
kitchens.

VILLA
BADEN-WÜRTTEMBERG,GERMANY
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RETREAT VENUES

Adelhaus

Gut Üselitz

20 PEOPLE

TXL

10 ROOMS

30 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

SXF

peaceful and privat location with a beautiful,

ISLAND OF RÜGEN,
GERMANY

light seminar room 80qm, barn in summer
225qm, nice garden, 2 sweat lodges, lovingly
prepared organic, vegetarian food, meditation

LEARN MORE

As one of the island’s oldest buildings, it has been

Ideal for Yoga, Meditation and similar groups

reconstructed into an elegant estate, which is

with careful and respectful people.

surrounded entirely by water. All year round the
RETREAT CENTER
BRANDENBURG, GERMANY

Pierspeicher Boutique Hotel
HAM

CASTLE

Gut Üselitz is a 16th century Renaissance manor.

room.

36 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

sunsets are reflected in the water as spectacular
plays of colour, and are simply the most beautiful
sunsets on the entire island. It’s a remote and
idyllic place. Each room has a stunning view of
the landscape. Event and wedding capacity for
120 people.

17 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Our small Boutique Hotel offers modern and
spacious rooms and suites with a stunning
view on the Schlei Fjord and is located right in
front of the small harbour in Kappeln. We offer
17 spacious rooms and suites on 5 floors. Our
newly built yoga retreat room with 165 m² on
the 7th floor will be open from October 2020.
HOTEL
SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN, GERMANY
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NaturMed Hotel Heckenmühle
30 PEOPLE

18 ROOMS

FEATURES
FRA

LEARN MORE

Our small wellness and seminar hotel is
located directly opposite the renowned
spa park, Bad Endbach, and is surrounded
by beautiful meadows and sited right on
the edge of the forest. From here you can
directly embark on cycling or walking
adventures, visit the outstanding local
municipal spa on foot, or make outings to
beautiful places in the locality - for example
RETREAT CENTER

Marburg or neighbouring Aartalsee.

HESSE, GERMANY

de Vlierhof
60 PEOPLE

15 ROOMS

FEATURES
NRN

RETREAT CENTER
NORTH RHINE-WESTPHALIA,
GERMANY
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LEARN MORE

International
community
in
rural,
protected nature area near the Rhine, 2
km from Holland. We host and organise
workshops to enhance personal growth,
consciousness and peace; and operate
an ecological BnB for individuals
and groups, families and weddings.
We offer a beautiful nature house with
clay walls in a bio dynamic garden with
labirint, pleasure garden, campfire, nature
camping and wood sauna. Specialities are
also dance, massage, healing, coaching
and creative artwork with the guests.

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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